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H ouse o f  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s , March 31, 1855.

The Committee on Fisheries to whom was referred the subject 
of “  Fisheries in Taunton Great River and the Nemasket 
River,”  have considered the same, and

R E P O R T :

That the subject has occupied no small portion of their time 
while in Committee during the last thirty days.

For many years past, to the present time, this subject has 
consumed no small amount of legislative consideration and 
money; receiving material and important assistance from the 
labors of the Commissioners appointed last year by the Gover
nor of the Commonwealth, your Committee have labored with 
much patience and earnestness to present a Bill in such a form 
and of such a character as would prove satisfactory to a very 
large majority of those interested. That the wishes of every 
individual contained in nine towns situated on the banks of a 
river of thirty miles in extent will be fully gratified, your Com
mittee do not anticipate ; but, in the language of the Commis
sioners :—
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“  The ultimate profits of these fisheries are estimated at not 
less than $10,000 per annum ; and although this sum may not 
be large, they give employment in their season, before the 
active labors of husbandry demand entire attention, to a large 
number of hardy, enterprising, and deserving men. It should 
be the settled policy of the State to preserve their value un
diminished.”

We have had this object in view throughout the service we 
have been called to perform, and to accomplish this we submit 
the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

GEO. FRAZAR.
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<£OMW0HUjC3ltSj Of

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Five.

AN ACT

To regulate the Fisheries in Taunton Great Fiver and 
the Nemasket Fiver.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representa
tives in General Court assembled, and by the authority o f  
the same, as follows:—

1 Sect. 1. From and after the passage of this act,
2 it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to
3 catch shad or alewives, in any manner, in Taunton
4 Great Fiver or in Nemasket Fiver, from the first
5 day of March to the tenth day of June, including
6 both of said days, in each year, except as hereinafter
7 provided in this act.

1 Sect. 2. The several cities and towns hereafter in
2 this section named, may annually, in legal meeting to
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3 be held for that purpose, on or before the fifteenth
4 day of November in each year, sell at public auction
5 or otherwise, the privilege of taking shad and ale-
6 wives in Taunton Great River, between the days
7 aforesaid, and including those days, in the year next
8 succeeding such sale, with the number of seines fol-
9 lowing: The city o f Fall River and town of Free-

10 town may each sell the privilege of fishing with one
11 seine for the purpose aforesaid; the towns of Somer-
12 set, Dighton, Berkley and Raynham may each sell
13 the privilege of fishing with two seines for the pur-
14 pose aforesaid; and the town of Taunton may sell
15 the privilege of fishing with three seines for the pur-
16 pose aforesaid ; which privileges of fishing shall be
17 sold separately, and the purchaser or purchasers
18 thereof may locate and use the privilege or privileges
19 by him or them obtained at any such sale, at any
20 place upon said Taunton Great River which he or
21 they may select or procure, with the consent of the
22 owner or oAvners of the shore on which such location
23 or locations may be made.

1 Sect. 3. No seine that shall be used for the pur-
2 pose of fishing in said Taunton Great River, in the
3 towns of Taunton and Raynham, shall be more than
4 fifteen rods in length ; and no seine that shall be used
5 for such purpose in the toAvns of Dighton and Berk-
6 ley, above Rocky Point, shall be more than twenty
7 rods in length, and no seine that shall be used for
8 such purpose in said towns of Berkley and Dighton
9 below Rocky Point, shall be more than thirty-five

10 rods in length; and no seine that shall be used for
11 such purpose in the towns of Somerset, Freetown, or
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12 the city of Fall River, shall be more than forty rods
13 in length. And no shad or alewives shall be taken
14 by any instrument or means, at any time, within one
15 mile and a half of the dam near King's Bridge, so
16 called, in Squawbetty Village.

1 Sect. 4. No seine shall be allowed to be set or
2 remain in said Taunton Great River for any longer
3 time than is necessary to cast the same and haul it
4 immediately to the shore. And no seine or other
5 obstruction to hinder the fish going up shall be put
6 in the river below the dam at Squawbetty Village
7 during the time not allowed for fishing, hereinafter
8 mentioned. And all locations that shall be made on
9 the shore of said river, for the purpose of fishing,

10 shall have the upper and lower limit thereof desig-
11 nated by some proper object on the shore, which shall
12 not be changed during any one fishing season; and
13 such locations shall be forty rods in length above
14 Rocky Point, and forty-five rods in length Irelow
15 Rocky Point. And no seine shall be swept without
16 the compass of two parallel lines drawn, the one from
17 a point ten rods above the upper limit, and the other
18 from a point ten rods below the lower limit o f all
19 locations above Rocky Point, and at right angles with
20 a line drawn from such upper and lower limit, or
21 without the compass of two parallel lines drawn, the
22 one from a point thirty rods above the upper limit,
23 and the other, from a point thirty rods below the lower
24 limit of all locations below Rocky Point, and at right
25 angles with a line drawn from such upper and lower
26 limits— all said distances above and below to be
27 measured on the shore of said river; and no seine
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28 shall be swept more than fifty rods in the river above
29 Rocky Point or more than seventy-five rods in the
30 river below Rocky Point.

1 Sect. 5. No shad or alewives shall be taken in
2 any part of Taunton Great River or the Nemasket
3 River, between the hours of nine o’clock on Friday
4 evening of each week, and four o’clock on Monday
5 morning succeeding, from the first day of March to
6 the tenth day of June in each year hereafter, includ-
7 ing both of said days ; and no shad or alewives shall
8 be taken in Taunton Great River above Rocky Point
9 between the hours of twelve o’clock in the night fol-

10 lowing Thursday of each week, and four o’clock on
11 Monday morning succeeding, from the first day of
12 March to the tenth day of June in each year, includ-
13 ing both of said days.

1 . Sect. 6. The several purchasers of the privileges
2 aforesaid shall select the place where they intend to
3 use the same for the purpose of catching shad and
4 alewives, and shall file a certificate of such selection
5 and the location thereof, with the clerk of the city or
6 town within which such location shall be made, on or
7 before the first day of March in each year hereafter.
8 And the purchaser or purchasers so locating said
9 privileges shall have the right to catch shad and ale-

10 wives in said Taunton Great River for the time named
11 in the first and fifth sections of this act, at their re-
12 spective locations to be made as aforesaid, and no
13 other persons except the assistants of such purchaser
14 or purchasers.
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1 Sect. 7. No person shall set any seine, net, weir
2 or other hinderance or obstruction in or across said
3 river, or any part thereof, or in any of the waters
4 connected therewith; nor shall any person at any
5 place on said waters drive or pursue with any boat
6 or boats, contrary to the intent and meaning of this
7 act, any shad or alewives; nor shall any person
8 whip or beat the said waters with any instrument or
9 thing, or throw into said waters any earth or other

10 substance or thing whereby said fish shall be hindered,
11 disturbed, driven, destroyed or delayed, during the
12 time named in the first section of this act. And if
13 any person shall be found fishing with any seine, net
14 or other instrument, contrary to the provisions of this
15 act, and if any person shall be found having or
16 carrying away in any building, boat or vessel, or in
17 any cart or other vehicle, any fish taken in violation
18 of the provisions of this act, knowing the same to
19 have been so taken, it shall be lawful for any fish
20 warden chosen in pursuance of the eighth section o f
21 this act, to enter any such building, and take to his
22 own use all such fish and any such seine, net or other
23 instrument, and any such boat, vessel, cart or other
24 vehicle, without any warrant other than is given by
25 the provisions of this section.

1 Sect. 8. The several towns aforesaid, at their
2 annual meetings in the month of March or April)
3 and the mayor and aldermen of any city upon said
4 river, at any meeting, shall choose by ballot each three
5 persons, for fish wardens, whose duty it shall be to
6 see that this act is enforced, and prosecute for all
7 breaches or violations thereof- and each fish warden
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8 so chosen shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of
9 his duty by the clerk of any city or town in which

10 he shall be chosen, within ten days after his election,
11 and said clerk shall make record thereof, and such fish
12 wardens when duly sworn, are authorized to measure
13 seines and locations, and to pursue the duties of their
14 office in any place, and to enter any building where
15 they have good cause to believe any fish taken in vio-
16 lation of the provisions of this act are kept.
17 And if any person chosen fish warden as aforesaid,
18 shall neglect for the space of ten days after his elec-
19 tion, being notified thereof, to take the oath aforesaid,
20 he shall forfeit and pay to the use of the town or
21 city in which he was so elected or chosen, a fine of
22 ten dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort in the
23 name of the treasurer of such town or city, and the
24 town or city shall proceed to fill the vacancy created
25 by such refusal, to be qualified as aforesaid, and if
26 any of said towns of city shall neglect to choose fish
27 wardens as aforesaid, or to make sale of their privi-
28 leges as aforesaid, such town or city shall forfeit and
29 pay a fine of one hundred dollars to be recovered in
30 an action of tort to the use of any person who shall
31 sue for the same.

1 Sect. 9. The proprietors of the mills and dam at
2 King’s Bridge in Squawbetty Village, and all other
3 proprietors o f dams on said rivers, shall keep open a
4 good and sufficient way for the passage of the fish
5 that usually go up said Taunton Great River, in their
6 usual and proper season during the time named in
7 the first section of this act. And the proprietors of
8 any dam on said rivers who shall not comply with
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9 the provisions of this section, shall forfeit and pay
10 the sum of twenty dollars for each and every day
11 during which they shall wilfully neglect to comply
12 therewith, to he recovered in an action o f tort to the
13 use of any fish warden who shall sue for the same in
14 any court of competent jurisdiction.

1 Sect. 10. Any person who shall violate any of
2 the provisions of this act, or shall take any shad or
3 alewives in the waters aforesaid, at any time or in any
4 manner contrary to the provisions of this act, shall
5 forfeit and pay a sum of not less than five nor more
6 than fifty dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort
7 in any court having jurisdiction of either of the par-
8 ties to such action, to the use of the person who shall
9 sue for the same, or shall, upon complaint made before

10 any justice of the peace having jurisdiction of the
11 offence, and conviction thereon, be punished by fine
12 not exceeding twenty dollars and imprisonment not
13 exceeding sixty days. And in any suit or complaint
14 instituted under the provisions of this section, the
15 right of appeal shall be had to the court o f common
16 pleas, by either party in such action or the defendant
17 in such complaint.

1 Sect. 11. The proprietors of all the dams on the
2 Nemasket River, shall, for the term of sixty days and
3 during the season the fish usually go up, keep and
4 maintain suitable iron gratings extending from the
5 foot of the fish ways at such dams to the opposite
6 shore; provided, the town of Middleborough and the
7 town of Lakeville shall so direct, by vote at legal
8 meeting, said towns defraying one-half the expense of

2
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9 said gratings, and the proprietors of said dams de- 
10 fraying the other half.

1 Sect. 12. This act shall take effect from and after
2 its passage, and all acts and parts of acts, and all
3 acts any part o f which are inconsistent with the pro-
4 visions o f this act are hereby repealed.


